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Windows 3.0 remains slow and somewhat buggy. In order to run
JapaneseWindows without gnashing your teeth, you will probably
want at least a 486 33 MHz system and at least 8 MB RAM.

.&t~~~~

Again, as in standard Windows, the release of Windows 3.1,

should increasespeedand reduce the number of unrecoverable
crashes.The importanceof JapaneseWindows is thatit is platform
independent. Although there are separateversions of Japanese
. machines.and. DOSN machines,there is
Windows for. NEC 98
only one senesofWmdows applicauons:MS Word for Japanese
Windows is the same irrespective of platform. It is here that
many analysts see the threat to the NEC standard. As users
switch from DOS to Windows they will want new machines.
Since Windows applications, unlike DOS applications, can run
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remains unclear. Most non-localIzed DOS applicatIons wIll not
run under DOSN.

Much modern Japaneseliterature (including Edo period literature)
has been translated into French during the last decade and this
.
.
work has reached a wIde audience.

The problem lies in the display protocol

modifications which allow DOSN to display double-byte
characters. Many non-localized applications cannot emulate the
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DOSN video protocols, thus generating a blank or unintelligible

Bibliography)

is a valuable reference book in Japanese Studies.

screen. Ironically, the applications often do not crash, but continue

It provides the titles of basic European and American studies of

to run while producing a blank screen. MS DOSN may improve
the situation. It will reportedly be roughly as tolerant as KanjiTalk,
running most non-localized without kanji and some with kanji

Japanese language and civilization (HERAll.. <2».
GENERAL mSTORY

but lnojibake. JapaneseWindows should provide a similar situation

for non-localizedWindows applications.
Should you switch to KanjiTalk or DOSN? If you found
the switch from pen and paper to computersa releaserather than
a burden, then you will probably feel similarly about the switch

As far as I know, no major research work on Tokugawa
Japanhasbeenpublishedin Franceduring the past decade.Short
papersdealing with different aspectsof Tokugawa period were
published in specializedreviews, but it would take too long to

to a Japaneseoperating system. Should you chooseMac or PC?
I will leavethis silicon versionof the Thirty-yearsWar for another
issue. Someparting advice, however. Do not be intimidated by
the prospectof switching word processors,evenacrossplatforms.
Commercialtranslationsoftwarewill salvagevirtually all of your
text, including footnotes. Pagelayout and esotericfunctionswill

commenton them here.
We must however mention the recent publications of two
good surveys of JapaneseHistory. The fIrst one (HERAll.. <1»
is a convenient textbook for students(and teachers)in Japanese
Civilization. It contains many translations of primary sources,
genealogies, maps etc. Herail does not put forward any

be lost, but the transition is less burdensome than one might

revolutionary thesis. In general, she follows the standard views

expect.

of Japanese historians but she has her own distinctive approach

"I

and knows a lot about the ancient Imperial administration. HERAIL
Qualitas Trading Co.

Cheng and Tsui

et al <2> is a collective work from Japan's origins to modern

2029 Durant Ave.

25 West Street

times. This worlc,of a high quality (especiallyfor the ancientand

Berekely, CA 94704

Boston, MA 02111

medieval periods), is intended for specialists as well as the general

(510) 848-8080

(617) 426-6074

reader. Each contribution reflects recent trends in research in
Japanese History. The modern period begins with the unification
of Japan by OdaNobunaga.
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Let us first mention Rene Sieffert's impressive translation
work. After having translatedseveral masterpiecesof Japanese
Ancient Literature such as the Genji nwnogatari and the Heike
nwnogatari, Sieffert is now concentrating on the Edo period,
especially the writings of Basho, Saikaku and Chikamatsu
(SIEFFERT <1>-<8».
Sieffert's translations of Basho (SIEFFERT <1>, <3>,<5>
and <6» are particularly noteworthy. The French reader can
now get a faithful concept of what the Haikai was, both as a
poetic construction and as a chapter in the history of Japanese
Literature.
Although written more than twenty yearsago,the late Hubert
Maes's study of Hiraga Gennaiis worth mentioningasan original
contribution of a French scholar.Gennai's multifaceted life and
personality are carefully studied in MAES <1>. Maes has also
translatedinto Frencha Furai Sanjin short story (one of Gennai's
numerous pseudonyms), entitled "Fl1ryl1 shidOkenden." The
posthumousedition of his translation (MAES 2» contains two
of his previouslypublishedpapers."Attractions forainesau Japon
sousles Tokugawa" (Fairgroundattractionsin TokugawaJapan),
an investigation into the misenwno of the Edo period basedon
literary texts and "Les voyagesfictifs dansla litteraturejaponaise
de r epoqued'Edo" (Imaginaryjourneysin the Japaneseliterature
of Edo period), a comparativestudyof novelsdealingwith irnaginary journeys in the westerntradition (Rabelais,Swift) and the
Japaneseone (Furai sanjin and others).
Anotherexampleof an originalapproachto Japanese
Literature
is Anne Sakai's Ph. D. thesis on rakugo, to be published soon
under the title La parole COrnlneart: Ie Rakugojaponais (The
monologue as an art: the Japaneserakugo) (SAKAI <1». The
book provides an historical, linguistic and sociological analysis
of rakugo. Sakai examinesfIrSt the possibleancestorsof rakugo
as an art of story-telling, reconstructsthe emergence,at the end
of the 18th century, of the Jose setting and of the profession of
story-teller, and describesits evolution until the presentday. She
also tries to surround the specificity of the rakugo as a narrative
performance of a single story-teller substituting himself for
multiple characters.Shefinally usesthe classicalbody of stories
as a tool to study thecommonrepresentation
of socialrelationships
amongsttown inhabitants.

7

Sakai,Joly hasa philosophicalbackgroundand he was originally
driven by a philosophical interest in AndO Shoeki. His thesis
includes a critical presentationof the previous studies on AndO
Shoeki, an investigation of the meaningsof the word shizen in
the Taoist, Confucianist and Buddhist traditions in China and
Japan,and a close analysisof Ando ShOeki'ssystemof thought.
Joly's conclusion is that scholars have overestimated his
significanceas a philosopher.
Annick Horiuchi fIrSt received training in mathematicsand
then turned to the history of Mathematicsin Japan.She wrote a
Ph.D. thesis (HORIUCm <1» and several papers on Seki
Takakazu (?-1708) and Takebe Katahiro (1664-1739), two
mathematiciansof the Edo Period. She tried on the one hand to
clarify their intellectual background as well as their social
environment,and on ~heother hand,to analyzethe mathematical
contentof their work. Horiuchi showedthat both men thought of
mathematicsas a powerful instrumentappropriatefor capturing
and describingthe visiblechangesot the natural world. She also
stressedthe influence of 13th Chinesemathematicaltreatiseson
Seki's project of reforming mathematics.SheanalyzedTakebe's
roles as a faithful servantand companionof Shogun lenobu and
as a scientific advisor of ShogunYoshimune,especially his role
in the scientific choicesand projectsof the latter.
In the field of History of Medicine, we can mention RO.
Rotermund'srecentwork of gatheringand translatinginto French
a wide rangeof primary sourcesrelatedto smallpox epidemicsin
Japanduring the Edo period. Rotermund's primary researchfield
is JapaneseBuddhism.
HISTORY OF ART

INTELLEC11JAL
ffiSTORY

Christine Shimizu's steady wQrk as a curator of Guimet
Museum deservesspecial mention. Shimizu is in charge of the
JapaneseCollection and she edited the two volumes of Ukiyoe
taikan GimeBijutsukan (SmMIZU et al.<l», recently published
by Kodansha.She is also the author of many books and papers
analyzing the JapaneseCollection at the Guirnet Museum and
exploring the history of relationshipsbetweenJapanand Europe
in the 19thcentury.
The insufficient character of my report is partly due to the
lack of communication amongst French specialistsof Japanese
Studies.Fortunately, since 1990,a group of young scholars has
tried to gatherand diffuse the availableinformation through the
publicationof the yearly Bulletin of theFrenchSocietyof Japanese
Studies(SFEJ).The Bulletin (n02)for the year 1991was recently

A Ph.D. tllesis entitled "L'idee de ShizenchezAndo Shoeki"
(The conceptof shizenin AndOShoeki's work) hasrecentlybeen
submitted to the University of Paris by JacquesJoly. Like Anne

published.It providessummariesof presentationsby the members
of the Society,including their researchfield andtheir publications.
I hope that the SFEJwill be able in the near future to publish a
scientific review.
j
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Membershipin the SFEJis 150francs for ordinary members;
80 F. for students.Checks,ordersand inquiries shouldbe directed
to S.F.E.J.,c/o Institut des HautesEtudesJaponaises,52 rue du
Cardinal Lemoine, 75005PARIS, FRANCE.
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SIEFFERT Rene <7>, Histoire de marchands de Saikaku
(Saikaku'sMerchants'tales),POP, 1990.
S~FERT Rene<8>, Enquetesa l'ombre descerisiers(Inquiries
m the shadowof cherry trees),POF, 1990.
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selon Basho (The haikai as

mdivIdual achIevementsm translatIon and scholarship m favor
of concrete examples of collaborations, referring to my own
experience,in order to put a spotlight on current struggles and
directions for the future. I will also give you a glimpse of my life
to illustrate how a gesakuspecialist might fit in the curriculum
and programof an institution. Peculiarities of gesakustudies,as
.
..
.
loosely definedhere,denve from the facts that (1) It ISstill a new
field of study, (2) available original materials are numerousand
continueto be unearthed,(3) much training is neededto decipher
the variety of literary, pictorial, and calligraphic styles of original
texts,(4) muchknowledgeis requiredto understandthe linguistic,
pictorial, and otherjokes rampantin many of thesematerials, (5)
Ed .
h
1
h
1f
.th th .
contemporary oltes t emseves ave e t us WI
elr own
views of their cultural production(ratings,reviews,andparodies),
which need to be examinednot only as referencematerials but
also astextsin their own right, and, in addition, (6) the generically
mixed nature of the culture of the period challengesscholars to
examineall of its aspects,for which literary critical or art historical
..
.
.
approachesalone will not be sufficIent We are masochists, mdeed,
..
.
but also ambItIOuSadventurers, to choose for our keep thIS
nebulouslycomplicatedareaof scholarship.
In Japan,seriousstudiesof the popular arts and literature of
Edo are a relatively recent phenomenon(kabuki since Kawatake
Shi etoshi fDJ'r'r~~, uki oe since Suzuki Juzo ~*~=,
and
g
.
y
.
literary gesaku smce Noda Hlsao !f83~!t and Nakamura
Yukihiko ~t1¥~,
for example). The early specialists set the
groundwork for us essentially in naming and mapping the Edo
arts--that is, in categorizing and establishing terms for various
creative forms and techniques,and in identifying authors and
subjects,.in addition to arranging the artists and. genres ~nto

SIEFFERTRene<4>, Contesdesprovincesde Saikaku(Saikaku's
talesof provinces),POF, 1985.
SIEFFERT Rene 5>, Le manteau de pluie du singe de Basho
(The monkeyrain coat),POF, 1986.
SIEFFERT Rene <6, Jours d'hiver de BashO(Basho's Winter
days), POF, 1987.

genealogIcal trees. Thanks to them, Edo studies acquIred
respectability.Prejudicehad beenparticularly strong in academia
againstgesaku.l was told that even at WasedaUniversity, the
mostprestigiousin Edo literatureand distinguishedfor the gesaku
specialistson the faculty, the studentsof gesakuwere advised to
write thesesand dissertationson Saikaku or other more widely
acceptablesubjectsfor the sakeof their careers.Someof this sort

